Kinetics of class II MHC expression on cytotoxic T cells generated by skin allograft.
In the present work the kinetics of class II MHC expression on OX8+ lymphocytes generated by skin allograft and its relationship to the lytic activity were studied. Mononuclear cells from the spleen of LEW (RT1(1) rats bearing BN (RT1n) skin graft for 3, 5 or 7 days were sorted out by sequential immune affinity using columns of Degalan-V26 beads treated with anti-rat or anti-mouse Ig. After depletion of B cells, T cells were precoated with W3/25 MoAb (anti-CD4 equivalent) and sorted out using an anti-mouse Ig column. The W3/25-/OX8+ cells (CD8 equivalent) were then coated with OX4 MoAb (anti-RT1.B) or murine A.TH anti-A.TL alloantiserum (anti I-E, cross-reacts with RT1.D) and were passed through a new anti-mouse Ig column in order to obtain the four subpopulations, RT1.B+, .B-, .D+ and .D-. Their specific lytic activity against BN Con A-stimulated cells increased from the 3rd to the 7th d after the skin graft. The lytic activity observed on the 3rd and 5th d was associated with all four subpopulations analyzed. In contrast, on the 7th d, the lytic activity was concentrated in the RT1.B+ subpopulation. These results, associated with the increase in the number of OX8+/RT1.B+ cells along with days after graft, suggest that RT1.B expression is not essential but is associated with the effectiveness of the cytotoxic activity. It is also possible that RT1.B expression is a marker of cytotoxic T-cell differentiation.